
transform
your space
with Korniche

SLIDING VENETIAN 
INTEGRAL BLINDS



a smarter 
home

 
SL20SV Sliding Control Uni-Blinds available for your 
Korniche Bi-folding Door. Integrated venetian blind 
providing a smart solution with ingenious slider control 
for all the blind function in one easy to use device.

Cordless Control 

Based on the the technically proficient 
Screenline integral blind system from 
globally renowned manufacturer Pellini, the 
SL20SV provides a slick visual result with 
no cords on the face of the glass. Like all 
Screenline blinds, the SL20SV sliding 
system represents the highest quality and 
operational reliability of any integral blinds.

The blind is encapsulated within the two 
glass panes of a double glazed unit, the 
thermal effeciency is optimised thanks to a 
warm edge spacer bar as standard. 

SV System Benefits 

Closed-loop belt transmission system allows 
smooth and long-lasting function of the 
blind.

External magnetic slider is treated with a 
patented antibacterial finish, providing a 
long-lasting protective function against 
viruses.

Fully compliant with child safety standards

Requires only one device to raise and tilt the 
slats.

innovation built-in



a splash of 
colour

slat colour

slider, slideguide and 
headrail colour

Venetian Uni-Blinds are designed to match any home. With 10 
colours to choose from we’re certain there is one perfect for you.  
In addition, Anthracite grey and black is exclusive to Uni-Blinds and 
compliments perfectly the Korniche anthracite grey and black 
bi-fold powder coated frames.

S102 WHITE* 
Solar reflection 70% 
Light reflection 78% 
Solar absorption 30% 
Standard colour

S149 CREAM* 
Solar reflection 68% 
Light reflection 75% 
Solar absorption 32% 
Standard colour

S125 BEIGE 
Solar reflection 57% 
Light reflection 63% 
Solar absorption 43%

S157 SILVER* 
Solar reflection 43% 
Light reflection 44% 
Solar absorption 57% 
Standard colour

S155 GREY 
Solar reflection 42% 
Light reflection 48% 
Solar absorption 59%

S156 METALLIC SILVER 
Solar reflection 65% 
Light reflection 62% 
Solar absorption 35%

S142 LIGHT BLUE 
Solar reflection 65% 
Light reflection 69% 
Solar absorption 35%

S130 GREEN 
Solar reflection 58% 
Light reflection 65% 
Solar absorption 42%

B160 BLACK 
Solar reflection 4% 
Light reflection  4% 
Solar absorption 96%

S159 ANTHRACITE 
Solar reflection 12% 
Light reflection 13% 
Solar absorption 88%

WHITE BEIGE LIGHT 
GREY

ANTHRACITE 
GREY

how to 
operate
The SL20SV is operated by a cleverly-designed 
magnetic slider, positioned on the right or 
left-handed edge of glass. A narrow adhesive 
transparent profile ensures the linear movement 
of the slider. The blind is raised and lowered by 
moving the slider up or down and is tilted by 
slightly lifting or lowering the same slider.

glass
For refurbishment & renovation 
projects

4-20-4 Planitherm Total + 
4-20-4 Planiclear Cool Lite SKN176 
4-16-7.8 Planiclear Cool Lite SKN176

*When the laminated glass option is chosen the only slat colours available are S102, S149 and S157.

For new build projects

4-16-7.8 Planiclear Cool Lite 
SKN176 Laminated 

Planitherm and Planiclear glass solutions protects interior spaces from heating up while 
maximizing daylight. Thereby sustainably reducing the cooling, heating and lighting 
effort required; the result is a bright atmosphere and comfortable room temperature – 
in any season.

BLACK


